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New TestamentsTwenty Contemporary One-act Plays
(American)Essential PrayersProceedings of the
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N. Brady and N. Tate). [2 pt. Pt.1 contains the New
Testament].Beeton's Bible dictionaryThe student's
illustrated Bible dictionaryBreaking the Threefold
Demonic CordThe Book of Common Prayer, and
Administration of the Sacraments, and Other Rites
and Ceremonies of the Church, According to the Use
of the United Church of England and IrelandDivine
WarningsBeeton's Bible Dictionary. A cyclopædia of
the truths and narratives of the Holy Scriptures,
etcOverthrowing JezebelThree Groups of SermonsThe
book of common prayer, and administration of the
sacraments and other rites and ceremonies of the
church, according to the use of the United Church of
England and Ireland together with the proper lessons
for sundays and other holy-daysFriends'
ReviewJezebel's ApprenticePrayers That Rout Demons

Praying The Names of God
God has a divine plan to release his people from the
curse of desolation and barrenness. Satan also has a
strategy, however, which is to lock us to our past. He
uses a threefold cord of the demonic spirits of Jezebel,
Athaliah, and Delilah--strongholds that seek to
destroy not only us but also generations to follow--to
block us from victorious Christian living. But by
exposing the plans of the enemy, God's people can be
released from barrenness and launched into
expansion, growth, and multiplication. Sandie Freed
takes readers through a close study of each of these
demonic forces in order to prepare them to break the
threefold demonic cord. Conducting a biblical
exploration of the everyday tactics of each spirit,
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Freed lays bare their strategies and helps readers
defeat them through prayer.

Find Prayer: NIV VerseLight Bible
Sacred Geography, Contained in Six
Maps
Jezebel Unveiled
The King's Printers' Aids to the Student
of the Holy Bible
A Handy Dictionary of the Bible: newly
revised and edited by J. G. Wrench
Text-book for the Church Catechism in
the Book of Common Prayer
Moody Monthly
Essential Prayers is an anointed prayer book that
touches every aspect of life. It offers ways to make
prayers more personal and powerful, and how to
establish a practice of prayer that works. Essential
Prayers is for every Christian home, it will surely
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transform your prayer life and reshape your entire
outlook of life. Essential Prayers addresses your
personal situations, it provides prayers for marriage
restoration, total victory, financial release,
deliverance from addiction, prayer against problems
started in childhood, foundational problems, prayer
for singles, prayer against ancestral debt-collectors,
prayer for signs and wonders, and many more. We
are given the authority and power to take over, not to
be run over. If you fail to take over, you’ll be run over.
Essential Prayers offers step-by-step prayer guidelines
to take over and possess your possessions.

The Victory Prayer
The Book of Common Prayer
The form of Morning (Evening) prayer
together with the Psalms. To which are
added the first lessons to be read on
Sundays and the second lessons as they
are to be said every morning, arranged
by the hon. C. Grimston
500 Prayers Against Spiritual Attack
This book is a daily devotional book in which you will
examine one name of God each day of the year and
then pray that name throughout the day. You will also
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see the definitions of the original Hebrew, Aramaic, or
Greek words that make up these names. The names
all come from the King James Version Bible as do the
many quotations that are included to show the proper
context in which the name is used. I have attempted
to locate every name of God, Jesus, and the Holy
Spirit from Genesis through Revelation. So join me on
a one year journey through the Bible. I hope that your
journey will be as insightful for you as it was for me.

The Book of Common Prayer, and
Administration of the Sacraments: and
Other Rites and Ceremonies of the
Church of England,
Theology of the Old Testament
The author believes that Prayer and confession of
Scripture are two of the most powerful weapons in
life. He says they connect people to God and allow His
power to flow to people in every situation. 'Prayers
That Rout Demons' combines prayers with decrees
taken from Scripture to help readers overcome
demonic influence and opposition in their lives. It
includes an introduction to spiritual warfare and
biblical principles for praying along with specific
declarative warfare prayers for every circumstance.

Contemporary One-act Plays of 1921.
(American)
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Praise, Precept, and Prayer; a Book of
Family Worship
.This Book Contains 500 Powerful prayers against the
powers of darkness, Evil forces, Powers of the Witches
and all rulers of darkness of this world. According to
Ephesians 6:12 which states "For we wrestle not
against flesh and blood, but against principalities,
against powers of darkness, against spiritual
wickedness in high places." When considering Prayers
against the powers of darkness we need to
understand that we are in a war. Battles make up
smaller components of the bigger picture. By
definition, battles involve combat between two
persons, between factions, between armies and they
consist of any type of "extended contest, struggle, or
controversy" As Christians, we are in a spiritual battle
of some sort on a daily basis. In warfare, battles are
fought on different fronts, for different reasons, and
with varying degrees of intensity. The same is true in
spiritual warfare. Our spiritual battles and warfare are
real, though we cannot physically see the attacker.
But, we can educate ourselves on how the battles are
fought and how they impact our lives on a daily basis.
We have to ask ourselves, "Why do we even want to
fight?" It will do us no good to educate ourselves on
the battle if we see no reason for the fight. War is
very controversial today in the physical realm. Those
attitudes, beliefs and convictions will transfer over to
the spiritual realm. However, in the spiritual realm,
there is a battle going on regardless of our opinion.
We are either victors or victims. Jesus has come and
conquered. The war is already won in the heavens.
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Jesus told us in Matthew 28:18 that, "All authority has
been given to me in heaven and on earth." We now
have the privilege of having an eternal relationship
with God. Many of us enter into that covenant of
salvation by grace. But the Matthew 28:18 verse is
not only about our salvation; it is also about our every
day victory, which adds up to victorious living in
Christ. Every day victory is achieved by knowing,
believing and understanding the battles that we are
enduring daily, regardless if we are passive or active
in the battles. Do you want all that God has for you on
this earth right now, or do you want to wait until you
get to heaven to receive the victory and blessings? In
this Book you will understand the Battle of Spiritual
Warfare together with over 500 prayers that will
enable you to fight the powers of darkness and be
victorious. The prayers ensure that you will recover all
your possessions and your God given potentials in
you. You will also get back all that the Devil has taken
away from you. Are you facing the following
challenges, living in an anti-Christ nature and
following their Doctrine, Living out of faith, Sexual
temptations for unmarried, Sexual harassment,
Divorce, Destruction of life, Poverty, Lack of focus,
Confusion, Homosexualisim, Lesbianism, Drug
Addiction, Joblessness., No sense of Direction,
Confusion, Lazy to Prayer , Not willing to server God,
and many more.

Moody Bible Institute Monthly
A handy dictionary of the holy Bible,
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revised and ed. by J.G. Wrench
The Book of common prayer: together
with the proper lessons for Sundays and
other holy-days, and A new version of
the Psalms of David
Prayer Journey Bible
Pray the Epistles
I thank God through Jesus Christ, who has called and
chosen me to do His special work. The book is
devoted to our Master, Jesus Christ, who was there for
me during the writing of this book till the end of it. To
God alone be all the glory and honour, for it belongs
to Him. The purpose of this book is to help people to
recognise God as the Almighty God and the one who
wants to reconcile men back to Him like it was
originally intended to be from the beginning, and if it
does not, then it will lose its significance. To Jehovah
the Most High God, who is able to do exceedingly, far
above what we think and can imagine be majesty for
ever and ever. To the people who read this book, my
prayer is that the eyes of your understanding may be
enlightened for Jesus made this book especially for
you so that you may not perish but repent. To
Christians all over the world, to those who are ready
for the coming of Jesus, rejoice and make sure that
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you remain standing, and those that are living a
double life, put your houses in order. To the body of
Christ, let us rejoice for the wedding supper is ready,
well prepared by Jesus Christ of Nazareth. Hallelujah!

Proper Lessons to be Read at Morning
and Evening Prayer on the Sundays and
Other Holy-days Throughout the Year..
Prayers from the Heart
The Holy Bible, Containing the Old and
New Testaments
Think you have nothing to do with Jezebel? After
reading this book, you will think again. "Overthrowing
Jezebel" walks you through the personal testimony of
Koby Carter and how the Lord Jesusdelivered her from
the spirits of witchcraft and Jezebel. Through this book
Koby declares, The witch-hunt is over! In
overthrowing Jezebel the 21st Century church has
neglected the human soul behind the stigma of the
Jezebel spirit. "Overthrowing Jezebel" ministers
deliverance and healing in a manner which will
annihilate the spirits ofJezebel and witchcraft, but
conserve the human soul involved. Koby's no-holdsbarred style of ministering is depicted within the
pages of this book. Every reader will be challenged to
examine themselves and confront these spirits if
present. The anointing for deliverance and healing
flows throughout the pages in a way that motivates
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the soul for change. The author notes, "This is not just
another book about Jezebel. I pour out from the very
depths of my spirit as I invite you into my prayer
closet, my personal journal, my time of worship; every
avenue in which the Lord poured this book into me, I
now open it up to you." Once you read "Overthrowing
Jezebel" you will never be the same!

Twenty Contemporary One-act Plays
(American)
Essential Prayers
Jezebel's Apprentice is a true story, written to show
Christians how the devil plans to steal your future. It
is a book written to expose the tricks of the devil
against Christians and his plans to rob you of your
desires and the secret petitions of your heart. If your
call from the Lord and the desires of your heart are
eluding you and fading away, then this book is for
you. There is a dying world of Christians that have
become discouraged and have given up on ever
amounting to anything in the Kingdom of God. Read
how the Lord took the "least of the least" and led her
from one level to the next on the "warrior's path."
Like you, she was simply the Lord's child following His
footsteps as He taught her to slay the dragons. At first
it was in baby steps, chasing the little ones and
gradually the path grew steeper and the dragons
grew bigger; but her Father always helped to gain the
victory for His glory. You too can find yourself on "the
other side of victory." Anita Collins of Freedom
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Ministry has been active in the ministry of deliverance
and inner healing since 1980. Her vision and heart's
desire is to see every Christian Believer enabled to
find total, lasting freedom and inner healing over
emotional, spiritual and relationship issues in their
lives. Every Christian can be free from bondage and
oppression in areas of ancestry sins, diseases, soul
ties, word curses, false beliefs, poor self-image and
unforgiveness. Hundreds of individuals have
discovered new freedom, healing and purpose
through individual ministry and "Free To Be Me"
seminars. Anita is a frequent speaker at churches and
Womens' AGLOW meetings. She is the wife of John
Collins and the mother of four adult children.

Proceedings of the Society of Biblical
Archaeology
The Book of common prayer, and A new
version of the Psalms of David (by N.
Brady and N. Tate). [2 pt. Pt.1 contains
the New Testament].
Beeton's Bible dictionary
The student's illustrated Bible dictionary
Breaking the Threefold Demonic Cord
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Spence, a graduate of Duke Seminary, offers readers
a guide to learning how to receive answers to prayer
through God's word in the Epistles. (Practical Life)

The Book of Common Prayer, and
Administration of the Sacraments, and
Other Rites and Ceremonies of the
Church, According to the Use of the
United Church of England and Ireland
Find Prayer is a full-text Bible with passages that
describe the comfort God offers to hurting people
highlighted in blue to make them easy to find. Millions
of people, men, women, and children, have been
leaning on God's truths during their most troubling
times for over 2000 years. Discover, like Jennifer,
these truths that still have the power to sustain,
comfort, and bring you joy today. NIV VerseLight
Bibles make great gifts for friends in need of biblical
encouragement, or for your own personal use.
Whether you need inspiration, comfort, or simply
want to hear words of God's love, there is an NIV
VerseLight Bible for you. Your Word is a lamp to my
feet, and a light for my path. ---Psalm 119:105

Divine Warnings
Beeton's Bible Dictionary. A cyclopædia
of the truths and narratives of the Holy
Scriptures, etc
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"Gustav Oehler's Theology of the Old Testament is
helpful to ministers and biblical students due to its
subject, its wide range of thought, the thoroughness
with which the topics are examined and discussed,
and the positive results to which the author arrives.
Oehler focuses on the supernatural character and
gradual progress of revelation in the Old Testament.
He is able to embrace the whole field of Israel's
history in its connection with the founding of a
kingdom of God among men and weaves the whole
into a thorough unity of which the final expression is
Christ. The paramount character of the Theology of
the Old Testament is the clear exhibition of God's
revelation of Himself and the divine manner in which
men were educated for the coming of Christ and the
truths which He came to teach. In the careful tracing
of these thoughts, as revealed in facts and by words
in the Old Testament, Oehler has presented the
theology of the Old Testament in a form which at one
and the same time meets the demands of theological
science and the practical wants of the Christian
believer. He has produced a work which stands, as Dr.
Schaff has said, "at the head of this department of
biblical study"--Logos Bible Software.

Overthrowing Jezebel
Three Groups of Sermons
Prayer is a relationship with God. The Prayer Journey
Bible is prepared as a guide to help you know God
and be transformed continually to be more like Him.
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Yours is a journey into the spiritual unknown, so be
prepared to dig, compare, memorize, repent, and yesexperience God. Remember, prayer is a relationship
with God for a purpose. You want to be transformed
to be like Jesus. As you read the Prayer Journey Bible,
you will find numbers in brackets, i.e. {501}, attached
to various verses or events or statements about
prayer. The number will guide you to a principle of
prayer for a fuller explanation; or if you read these
principles of prayer, you will be guided to places in
Scripture for further reading. The notes of the Prayer
Journey Bible are prepared to help you pray many
different ways, with many attitudes, using many
methods, concerning many requests. May this Prayer
Journey Bible help you touch God; but more
importantly, may God touch you.

The book of common prayer, and
administration of the sacraments and
other rites and ceremonies of the
church, according to the use of the
United Church of England and Ireland
together with the proper lessons for
sundays and other holy-days
Friends' Review
Jezebel's Apprentice
"The Victory Prayer" holds the keys to a fulfilled life
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using secrets from the Bible, this book shows one how
to pray and live everyday victoriously. Have you ever
wanted a Christian prayer that covered all the bases?
An inspired prayer that could help one grow closer to
God and to achieve all their rights and benefits as His
child? In his book "The Victory Prayer," author and
Doctor John Cole Tatum shows readers how to use
secrets from the Word of God to bless, protect, and
strengthen themselves-every day. 'The Victory Prayer
is an all-inclusive prayer from God's Word with
researched and documented Scripture references',
says Tatum, who adds that 'the book is the fruit of
three years intensive research and real-life practice'.
"The Victory Prayer" is the first work of its kind,
released into the world at the darkest of times. Why
wonder what to pray when you can say the Victory
Prayer everyday. 'I encourage people to let God's
Word work for them and to expect God to grant
victory every day, both for themselves and for those
they love'. Described as a "One Stop Shopping"
prayer by editor and writer of the forward Larry
Schweikart. Larry, the author of the New York Times
#1 best seller "A Patriots History of the United States"
said during a recent radio interview about "The
Victory Prayer" book, if you want the cat you don't call
for the dog. "John, he said so inclusively through this
prayer, helps one pray correctly." Get your copy today
and start your journey with The Victory Prayer. We
want to hear from you when you do at:
victoryprayer@me.com. The author of "The Victory
Prayer" is John Cole Tatum. John's credibility as an
author is substantiated in several ways. John has
three college degrees. First, he earned an Associates
Degree from Glendale College in music. He also
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attended Arizona State University where he obtained
two Bachelor of Arts degrees. He completed a
Bachelor of Arts in Education and received his
teaching credential from both Arizona and the State
of California, it is there where John taught preschool
through adult level classes. In 1975 he received his
Bachelor of Music degree from the esteemed ASU.
John has directed music in several venues in his vast
and varied professional music career from Choral to
Youth Praise Band to Adult Contemporary. John has
led many bands for over 40 years. After his marriage
to his wife Rebecca he embarked on a new path of
Ministry Ordination. In a four-year pursuit, concluding
in the year 2002, having shown dedication to the
Christian faith and after completing the obligations
and requirements set forth by World Christianship
Ministries John was ordained as Christian Clergy, a
Minister. He further endeavored to more deeply
satisfy his knowledge for the Word and through
supplementary study and completion of the WCM
requirements John was awarded with a Doctor of
Divinity. WCM is a Full Gospel Ministry. Renowned
author and University Professor Larry Schweikart
edited this book along with Rebecca Tatum. "The
Victory Prayer" is a book for everyone. We all need
God's Word to work in our life. It is a Scripturally
based but simple prayer to be said everyday or
regularly for yourself and those you love. It can
elevate you to a higher level of communication with
God, and in understanding of the Word, and of prayer.
As a Christian prayer---it covers all the bases! God's
Best John Cole Tatum www.jtministries.org
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Prayers That Rout Demons
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